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-----------------------------------ABSTRACT----------------------------------This study first gave a brief bibliometrics analysis of Chinese literature regarding MLIS in Mainland China.
The results showed that the quantity of literature published in the past decade has remained flat; Keywords
“Master of Library and Information Science” and “Graduate education” are significant important; Five
author collaboration groups have been found; The rate of institutional cooperation in literature is not high.
Further, a tentative exploration for designing surveys on the current situation of talents’ cultivation of MLIS
program in Mainland China was given for the actual investigation and research.
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1. INTRODUCTION
On March 18, 2011, the Academic Degrees Committee, the Ministry of Education, and the Ministry of
Human Resources and Social Security of People’s Republic of China jointly held the inaugural meeting of the
National Professional Degree Graduate Education Steering Committee. Since then, National Committee on
Masters of Library and Information has been established. The following year, pilot project to begin integrated
program of Master of Library and Information Science (MLIS) were launched (Xu & Li, 2011). This is
historical turning point for LIS education of Mainland China. To meet current demands of LIS job market as
well as in line with the western LIS education system, it appeared to be a kind of degree program emphasizes on
professional competences training. By the June of 2019, there are total 30 universities offering MLIS program in
Mainland China (Chen, 2020).
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2. ANALYSIS OF CHINESE LITERATURE REGARDING MLIS IN MAINLAND
CHINA BASED ON BIBLIOMETRICS
MLIS education in Mainland China has just started and been recruiting students for less than one decade.
As a result, there is a serious lack of relevant studies on the MLIS educational program of Mainland China. And
the vast majority of the literature regarding above research are in Chinese as the language medium. Therefore,
CNKI will be the most desirable academic source database. CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure) is
the largest database of academic literature resources in Mainland China and covers almost all Chinese
high-quality journals and degree dissertations of higher education (Xv, 2016). The retrieval title keyword for
Chinese literature on MLIS studies is set to “图书情报硕士” (Master of Library and Information Science). The
history period of retrieved literature is from September 1 st, 2009 to September 1st, 2019. Finally, 69 literature
were retrieved, and after excluding 11 invalid or irrelevant ones, a total of 58 literature were retained, including
51 journal articles and 7 master's degree thesis. The Figure-1 below presents the distribution of literature over
the past ten years.

Figure-1 Statistical trend of literature quantity
2.1 Keywords analysis of literature
After merging some synonymous keywords, a total number of 106 keywords items are obtained,
following is the list of keywords with frequency above “2”. Keywords in Chinese language has been translated
into English version accordingly.
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Table-1 Keywords occurrence frequencies
The following matrix shown in below Table-2 listed the frequency of every two items of keywords with
frequency higher than “2” correspondingly. The data need to be imported into the UCINET 6.0 to generate a
social network map shown in below Figure-2 based on keyword co-occurrence.
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Table-2 Keywords co-occurrence matrix
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Figure-2 Network map of keywords of Chinese literature on MLIS
From the above network map, it can be clearly showed that “图书情报硕士(Master of Library and
Information Science)” and “研究生教育(Graduate education)” are significant important. In addition, “图书情报
硕士(Master of Library and Information Science) & 研究生教育(Graduate education)”; “图书情报硕士
(Master of Library and Information Science) & 专业学位(Professional degree)”; “图书情报硕士(Master of
Library and Information Science) & 调查报告(Investigation report)”; “图书情报硕士(Master of Library and
Information Science) & 图书情报专业教育(Library and Information Education) has most related link.
2.2 Authors analysis of literature
Following Table-3 is the list of authors’ names with frequency higher than “2”. Authors names in
Chinese language has been translated into English version accordingly. The most prolific author is 段宇锋
(Duan Yufeng), who produced seven literature.
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Table-3 Authors occurrence frequencies
As shown in following Table-4, 32.76% of articles are published by single author, 50% of articles are
published by cooperation of two authors, 13.79% of articles are published by cooperation of three authors, and
3.45% of articles are published by cooperation of four authors.
No. of people

1

2

3

4

No. of paper

19

29

8

2

Percentage

32.76%

50%

13.79%

3.45%

Table-4 Cooperation of authors of Chinese literature on MLIS
According to the Price's law, the core authors should produce not less than 2.646, which means
concerned author should produce at least 3 articles. Therefore, five authors who have published three or more
articles are eligible. The following Table-5 shows the number and proportion of authors who produced literature
as first author.
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No. of paper

No. of author(First author)

Percentage

0

0

0%

1

1

20%

2

1

20%

3

1

20%

4

1

20%

5

0

0%

6

0

0%

7

1

20%

Table-5 The statistics of authors who produced literature as first author
The following matrix shown in below Table-6 listed the number of occurrences of every two authors
with frequency higher than “2” correspondingly. The data need to be imported into the UCINET 6.0 to generate
a social network map shown in below Figure-3 based on authors’ cooperation co-occurrence. From the Figure-3
shown below, it can be seen that there are five authors group existing, 王协舟(Wang Xiezhou) and 鄢嫦(Yan
Chang) has the closest relation in academic cooperation.

Table-6 Authors co-occurrence matrix
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Figure-3 Network map of authors cooperation of Chinese literature on MLIS
2.3 Analysis of authors’ organization
There are 15 organizations with frequency above twice in the literature. Following Table-7 is the detailed
list with corresponding translation.

Table-7 Organizations frequencies of Chinese literature
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Except for dissertation, there are 78.43% articles are published by single institution; 15.69% articles are
published by two institutions; 1.96% articles are published by three institutions; 3.92% articles are published by
four institutions.

3. DESIGN OF SURVEY ON THE CURRENT SITUATION OF TALENTS’
CULTIVATION OF MLIS PROGRAM IN MAINLAND CHINA
In the process of cultivating MLIS students in educational institutions, teachers are always playing an
important role. As the leaders of teaching activities, it is necessary to plan a questionnaire survey for teachers
regarding MLIS education. Following views or attitudes in Table-8 can be taken into consideration for framing
the concerned questionnaire.
No.

No.

1

Enrollment of MLIS program

6

Examination mode

2

Curriculum satisfaction

7

Internal assessment

3

MLIS practice session

8

Teaching methods

4

Foundation courses

9

Program length

5

Proportion of IT-based courses

10

Supplement to training scheme

Table-8 Proposed topics of designed questionnaire
Meanwhile, it is also necessary to construct a model for competency skills required for MLIS graduates
as well as new library and information professionals. Questionnaire survey will a powerful tool to ensure a well
designed and scientific competency skills model.
Based on the above questionnaire survey, the competency skills evaluation shall be carried out to
measure current situation of mastery of professional ability possessed by concerned research object group.
Analytic Hierarchy Process and Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation method are ideal evaluation methods.
Analytic Hierarchy Process is a simple, practical and very effective method to deal with the complex problems
of multi-objective, multi criterion, multi factor and multi-level. It is a system analysis method combining
qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis (Zhang & Kang & Ma, 2015). The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method is based on the fuzzy processing principle in operational research and the characteristics of fuzzy
relation synthesis. It is a comprehensive evaluation method of research objects according to the membership
level of multiple factors and indicators. This method has a great advantage in dealing with multi-level and multi
factor complex problems (Feng, 2015). In case the competency skills evaluation scale was set as 5 points, the
fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model can be created as follows based on the actual needs.
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CONCLUSIONS
This study gave a brief overview of the published literature on MLIS program carried out in Mainland
China along with tentatively exploring the route of investigation on current situation of cultivation of LIS talents.
Four major points have been observed from the above bibliometrics analysis: The quantity of literature
published in the past decade are in low level with flat trends; Keywords “Master of Library and Information
Science” and “Graduate education” are significant important; Five author collaboration groups have been found;
The degree of institutional cooperation of literature is low with proportion around 20% of published literature.
For the design of surveys on MLIS, although there is no specific implementation, the research has very
important practical significance. Through questionnaire survey regrading views on MLIS education &
competency skills, combined with competency skills evaluation, it can provide reference and assistance for the
future LIS education and professional talents team construction in Mainland China.
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